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SUMMARY
The composition of host-associated microbiomes can have important consequences for host health and
fitness [1–3]. Yet we still lack understanding of many fundamental processes that determine microbiome
composition [4, 5]. There is mounting evidence that historical contingency during microbiome assembly
may overshadow more deterministic processes, such as the selective filters imposed by host traits [6–8].
More specifically, species arrival order has been frequently shown to affect microbiome composition [9–12],
a phenomenon known as priority effects [13–15]. However, it is less clear whether priority effects duringmicro-
biome assembly are consequential for the host [16] or whether intraspecific variation in host traits can alter the
trajectory of microbiome assembly under priority effects. In a greenhouse inoculation experiment using the
black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) foliar microbiome, we manipulated host genotype and the coloniza-
tion order of common foliar fungi. We quantified microbiome assembly outcomes using fungal marker gene
sequencing and measured susceptibility of the colonized host to a leaf rust pathogen, Melampsora3 colum-
biana. We found that the effect of species arrival order on microbiome composition, and subsequent disease
susceptibility, depended on the host genotype. Additionally, we found that microbiome assembly history can
affect host disease susceptibility independent of microbiome composition at the time of pathogen exposure,
suggesting that the interactive effects of species arrival order and host genotype can decouple community
composition and function. Overall, these results highlight the importance of a key process underlying stochas-
ticity in microbiome assembly while also revealing which hosts are most likely to experience these effects.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this study, we sought to determine whether intraspecific

variation in the model tree species, Populus trichocarpa, and

the inoculation order of non-pathogenic foliar fungi interac-

tively determine foliar microbiome composition and plant dis-

ease susceptibility (Figure 1). Specifically, we conducted a

greenhouse experiment using 12 P. trichocarpa genotypes

and a synthetic community of 8 common foliar fungi, which

were isolated from field-collected P. trichocarpa leaves. The

plant genotypes can be broadly classified into two ecotypes,

eastern and western, originating from either side of the

Cascade Range that bisects the tree’s native range in North-

western North America (Figure S1). The mountains create a

sharp transition from a wet and mild environment in the

west to a dry continental environment in the east. The

P. trichocarpa ecotypes associated with these regions vary

in leaf morphology [17] and foliar disease susceptibility [18–

20] and are exposed to distinct microbial species pools [21].

Because these characteristics define the physical environ-

ment of the foliar microbiome (i.e., the leaf) [22, 23] and sug-

gest differences in innate immune responses to microbial

colonization [24, 25], we expected to observe the largest dif-

ferences in host effects on foliar microbiome assembly when

comparing eastern and western ecotypes.
Fungal Species Composition in the P. trichocarpa Foliar
Microbiome Depends on Both Species Arrival Order and
Host Genotype
We first sought to test the hypothesis that the effect of species

arrival order on the relative abundance of foliar fungi would

vary among P. trichocarpa genotypes and ecotypes. We created

5 immigration history treatments in which one member of our 8-

species synthetic community was allowed to pre-emptively

colonize leaves, followed by inoculation with the full community

2 weeks later. We assessed fungal community assembly out-

comes using marker-gene sequencing and modeled variation

in species relative abundances using joint species distribution

models [26], accounting for taxon-specific sequencing biases

using empirical estimates derived from mock-community data

(Figure S2).

We found that the relative abundances of foliar fungi varied

across the experimental treatments, with some species re-

sponding more strongly to species inoculation order and others

responding more strongly to host genotype (Figures 2A and 2B).

The effect of species arrival order was not limited to taxa that

served as initial colonists, indicating that the identity of the initial

colonist can result in complex indirect effects on the trajectory of

community assembly. However, when the relative abundances

of individual species were analyzed independently (Figure 2B),

we did not find strong evidence that the effect of species arrival
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Figure 1. Experimental Design and Concep-

tual Model

We factorially manipulated fungal community as-

sembly history and host genotype. Assembly his-

tory treatments varied the identity of the initial

colonist, for which one-third of the total inoculum

was applied pre-emptively. The 12 host genotypes

included ecotypes originating from east and west of

the Cascade Divide in Northwest North America.

The identity of the initial colonist was hypothesized

to affect microbiome composition by changing the

outcomes of fungal species interactions during

community assembly or by modifying the leaf

phenotype. Host genotype was hypothesized to

affect microbiome composition directly via host

traits, such as leaf morphology or chemistry. We

also hypothesized that both host genotype and

assembly history could influence foliar rust disease

severity via changes in microbiome composition or

the host phenotype (e.g., modulation of plant de-

fenses).
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order varied among host genotypes, an effect that only became

evident for the community as a whole (see below).

At the community level, we found that fungal species compo-

sition depended on species arrival order (Wald-c2
(4) = 21.8; p <

0.001; Figure 2C) and that the effect of arrival order varied

across plant genotypes (Wald-c2
(44) = 23.5; p = 0.04; Table

S1). The direct effect of plant genotype on fungal species

composition (Wald-c2
(11) = 20.2; p < 0.001) was partially

explained by host ecotype (Wald-c2
(1) = 12.4; p < 0.001;

Figure 2D). However, contrary to our expectations, we did not

find evidence to support the hypothesis that the effect of spe-

cies arrival order on fungal community composition is system-

atically influenced by host ecotype (Wald-c2
(4) = 6.16; p = 0.31;

Table S1). This suggests that the plant traits that interact with

species arrival order to affect community assembly are not

the physical leaf traits that broadly segregate across the wet

and dry regions sampled. It is possible that other traits with

greater variance among individual P. trichocarpa genotypes,

such as those involved in microbial recognition and immune

response signaling [28, 29], are responsible for the genotype-

by-arrival order interaction we observed. However, genome-

wide association studies across many more plant genotypes

are needed to test this hypothesis [30].

The Advantage of Pre-emptive Colonization Depends on
Species Identity and Host Genotype, but Not Host
Ecotype
Variation in the identity of the initial colonist affected the relative

abundances of all but onemember of the synthetic community of

foliar fungi (Figures 2A and 2B), yet only 3 of the 5 early-arriving

species consistently experienced a benefit from pre-emptive

colonization (Figure 3). This could be the result of intrinsic fitness

differences among the initial colonists or differences in niche

overlap with the other community members, affecting the benefit

of early arrival [31, 32]. For example, Alternaria had the greatest

relative abundance across all treatments and, although it did

benefit from early arrival, the magnitude of priority effects for

this species was relatively low. This could suggest that Alternaria

is competitively dominant within the foliar microbiome, limiting
2 Current Biology 30, 1–7, August 17, 2020
the possibility of niche pre-emption by other species. However,

we cannot exclude the possibility that this species occupies a

distinct niche within the leaf, particularly given that the genus Al-

ternaria is more distantly related to the other isolates that

benefited from early arrival, Cladosporium and Aureobasidium,

than they are to one another [33, 34]. Niche differences, such

as specialization on the leaf surface versus interstitial space,

would also reduce the relative importance of arrival order and

could explain why species that did not benefit from early arrival

often varied in relative abundance in response to the identity of

other initial colonists.

Because the synthetic communities used in this experiment

all included the same 8 fungal species, yet natural plant micro-

biomes can host hundreds species [35, 36], it is likely that our

experimental design represents a conservative test for the

strength of priority effects. Priority effects are more likely to

be strong when the pool of potential colonists is larger because

greater niche overlap and niche modification are both more

likely [37]. In addition, our fungal isolates were collected from

multiple locations, which were not the same P. trichocarpa

stands where the plant genotypes originated (Figure S1). If local

adaptation to host populations plays a role in plant microbiome

assembly [38], priority effects could be stronger within pools of

locally adapted symbionts [39, 40]. Finally, our immigration his-

tory treatments involved applying just one-third of the total

inoculum of one species initially, with the remainder applied

concurrent with the other community members. This was

done to ensure that any observed effects were the result of pre-

emptive colonization and not differences in total quantity of

inoculum or absence of the initial colonist from the second

inoculation. As a result, our assembly history perturbations

were relatively subtle compared to the potential stochasticity

that can result from dispersal processes occurring in natural

microbial communities [41].

Foliar Microbiome Assembly History Affects Rust
Disease Severity in Susceptible Plant Genotypes
To test the hypothesis that foliar disease severity depends on

the joint effects of host genotype and species arrival order



Figure 2. Fungal Species Composition in the Foliar Microbiome Depends on Both Species Arrival Order and Host Genotype
(A) Heatmap showing variation in fungal relative abundance for each species (rows) and plant genotype (columns). Panels show the 5 immigration history

treatments, labeled with the identity of the initial colonist. Highlighted cells show the relative abundance of the initial colonist in each immigration history

treatment. Columns representing individual host genotypes in each panel are organized according to their position along the first axis of the constrained ordi-

nation in (D).

(B) Results of univariate models of individual species relative abundances, testing the joint effects of species arrival order treatments, host genotype, and host

ecotype (for associated community-level results, see Table S1). Colors indicate the partial pseudo-r2 for each model term, calculated following the method of

Nagelkerke [27]. Symbols indicate the significance (permutation tests) of individual species’ contributions to the multivariate (community-level) response, where
+p < 0.1, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.

(C) Distance-based redundancy analysis, showing variation in fungal community dissimilarity (Jensen-Shannon distance) among initial colonist treatments after

conditioning on the effect of host genotype. Colored points show the group means (±SD) for initial colonist treatments on the first 2 constrained axes.

(D) Distance-based redundancy analysis, showing variation in fungal community dissimilarity (Jensen-Shannon distance) among host genotypes after condi-

tioning on the effect of the initial colonist treatments. Colored points show the group means (±SD) for each plant genotype on the first 2 constrained axes, and

color indicates host ecotype.
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during foliar microbiome assembly, we inoculated plants with

the leaf rust pathogen, Melampsora 3 columbiana, 2 weeks af-

ter establishing foliar microbiomes under our immigration his-

tory treatments. We then used image analysis to quantify dis-

ease severity as the proportion of leaf area that developed

chlorotic lesions and used beta-regression models to assess

variation across treatments (Figure 4; Table S2). As expected,

the primary source of variation in rust disease severity was

host ecotype, likely reflecting the presence of major gene resis-

tance to the rust pathogen in most, but not all, western geno-

types (Figures 4 and S3).

We found that the effect of fungal species arrival order on rust

disease severity depended on whether the host genotype was

susceptible or resistant to the rust pathogen. Specifically, for

susceptible, primarily eastern genotypes, disease severity de-

pended on the interaction between fungal species arrival order

and host genotype (LRT-c2
(20) = 33.6; p = 0.03; Figure 4A). How-

ever, although there was variation in the overall level of rust dis-

ease observed among the rust resistant, western genotypes

(LRT-c2
(5) = 33.5; p < 0.001), the arrival order of foliar fungi did
not affect rust disease development (LRT-c2
(20) = 1.74; p =

0.78; Figure 4B).

Although we found that microbiome assembly history affected

subsequent disease severity in rust-susceptible plant geno-

types, we did not find evidence that this was the result of

changes in the relative abundance of individual fungi or overall

shifts in foliar microbiome composition (Figure S4). One explana-

tion for this could be that disease modification by early-arriving

species occurred primarily through interactions with the plant’s

immune system [42, 43], decoupling the outcome of microbiome

community assembly from disease development (Figure 1).

Although some foliar fungi can have large effects on

P. trichocarpa foliar rust severity [44], we did not pre-screen fungi

to identify species that were associated with disease modifica-

tion. Including such species in our synthetic communities may

have yielded stronger links between fungal community composi-

tion and rust disease. In addition, we did not systematically sam-

ple co-occurring plants and fungi. Local adaptation between mi-

crobial symbionts and plants could result in non-additive

contributions of plant and fungal genotypes to host disease
Current Biology 30, 1–7, August 17, 2020 3



Figure 3. TheAdvantage of Pre-emptive Colonization in the FoliarMicrobiomeDepends onSpecies Identity andHost Genotype, but NotHost

Ecotype

The strength of priority effects for each species on each genotype was calculated as the log ratio of the relative abundance when arriving first versus arriving

concurrent with the community. Points show the estimated priority effect for each fungal species (panels) on each plant genotype (point colors), and error bars

indicate 95% bootstrapped confidence intervals. Insets show bootstrap distributions of the mean strength of priority effects for the eastern and western

P. trichocarpa ecotypes. Significant mean priority effects, based on bootstrapped one-sample t tests, are indicated, where *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.01.
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susceptibility, analogous to the genotype-by-genotype interac-

tions that can arise from host-pathogen co-evolutionary dy-

namics [45].

Standard approaches for marker-gene sequencing of micro-

biome communities only provide data on the relative abun-

dances of taxa within each sample, i.e., compositional data

[46, 47]. It is possible that total fungal abundance in the foliar mi-

crobiome varies among plant genotypes due to variation in

resource availability, leaf thickness, or other leaf traits [48].

Even the identity of the initial colonist could affect subsequent

microbial abundance in leaves if host defenses are triggered or

suppressed [49]. Variation in total fungal abundance could be

consequential for disease modulation, particularly if direct path-

ogen antagonism by non-pathogenic microbes contributes to

disease suppression. Variation in total microbial abundance

could also have implications for priority effects during micro-

biome community assembly. Specifically, priority effects should

be more important when space or resources limit the community

size because niche pre-emption by early-arriving species is

more likely [50, 51]. However, priority effects may be stronger

in resource-rich environments if the growth rate of early-arriving

species is increased [52, 53], though greater local resource avail-

ability can reduce the strength of priority effects in some fungi by

reducing the rate of substrate exploration [54]. Progress toward

understanding the interactive effects species arrival order and

host genotype on plant microbiome composition and function

will require quantitative data on microbial abundance.

Although manipulations of synthetic plant microbiomes are

increasingly seen as a valuable experimental approach, most ef-

forts have focused on bacteria [11, 55, 56]. However, fungi are

often the most functionally prominent plant symbionts [57]. Our

study has demonstrated the feasibility of controlled manipula-

tions of fungal community assembly in the phyllosphere using

a tractable synthetic community. Using this approach, we have

shown that the impacts of fungal immigration history on
4 Current Biology 30, 1–7, August 17, 2020
microbiome composition and plant disease susceptibility

depend on plant genotype. Future experiments investigating

the sensitivity of fungal immigration history to a broader range

of host and environmental variation will establish the founda-

tional knowledge needed to realize the promise of selective

manipulation of plant microbiomes for applications in agriculture

or natural resource management.
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A

B

Figure 4. Foliar Microbiome Assembly History Affects Rust Disease Severity in Susceptible Plant Genotypes

(A and B) Large points indicate estimated marginal means (95% confidence intervals [CIs]) from beta-regressionmodels of rust disease severity in (A) susceptible

and (B) resistant P. trichocarpa genotypes. Small points show individual observations for each species arrival order treatment (colors) on each host genotype

(panels). Transparency of small points indicates the weight used (number of individual leaves measured per plant) in the beta-regression models. Horizontal

dotted lines indicate the mean rust severity in uninoculated plants (Figure S3). The results of the beta-regression models are presented in Table S2. The rela-

tionship between rust severity and the relative abundance of foliar fungi is presented in Figure S4.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Critical Commercial Assays

PowerUP SYBR Master Mix Applied Biosystems Cat. #: A25742

Quick-DNA Fungal/Bacterial Miniprep Zymo Research Cat. #: D6005

96 Well Synergy Plant DNA Extraction Kit OPS Diagnostics Cat. #: SYNP 02-96-03

Deposited Data

High-throughput amplicon sequencing data (NCBI

Sequence Read archive)

This paper BioProject ID: PRJNA605581

Fungal nrDNA sequences (NCBI GenBank) This paper Accessions: MT035960-7

Sample meta data / code (Zenodo) This paper https://doi.org/10.5281/

zenodo.3872145

Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (East-1) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-1239

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (East-2) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-1247

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (East-3) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-1207

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (East-4) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-1215

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (East-5) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: YK-UNK

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-1) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-286

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-2) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-319

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-3) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-405

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-4) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-430

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-5) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: BESC-803

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-6) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: MCMN-27-5

Plant: Populus trichocarpa (West-7) DOE BioEnergy Science Center Genotype ID: VNDL-27-5

Fungi: Alternaria sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: Culture ID: PE-29

Fungi: Aureobasidium sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: PE-11

Fungi: Cladosporium sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: PE-07

Fungi: Dioszega sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: Y-23

Fungi: Epicoccum sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: 12-41

Fungi: Fusarium sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: PE-12

Fungi: Penicillium sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: 2-85

Fungi: Trichoderma sp. Posy Busby (Oregon State University) Culture ID: 12-65

Fungi: Melampsora 3 columbiana Posy Busby (Oregon State University) https://mycocosm.jgi.doe.gov/

MecolCla_1/MecolCla_1.home.html

Oligonucleotides

TCGTCGGCAGCGTCAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG

-[3-6Ns]-CTTGGTCATTTAGAGGAAGTAA

IDT Stage1PCR-fwd-ITS1f

GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGA

CAG-[3-6Ns]-CAAAGAYTCGATGATTCAC

IDT Stage1PCR-rev-glITS7r

AATGATACGGCGACCACCGAGATCTACAC

GGCCATATTCGTCGGCAGCGTC

IDT Stage2PCR-fwd-i7

CAAGCAGAAGACGGCATACGAGATAG

AGACACGTCTCGTGGGCTCGG

IDT Stage2PCR-rev-i5

Software and Algorithms

R [58] 3.6.2

Bowtie2 [59] 2.3.5

cutadapt [60] 2.7

(Continued on next page)
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

pheniqs [61] 2.0.4

SeqPurge [62] 2019_11

DADA2 [63] 1.15

DECIPHER [64] 2.14

mvabund [65] 4.0.1

betareg [66] 3.1-3

MASS [67] 7.3-51.1

lmtest [68] 0.9-37

phyloseq [69] 1.30.0

Primer 3 [70] 2.3.7

Fiji [71, 72] 2.0.0-r69
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Requests for resources of further information should be directed to the Lead Contact, Devin R. Leopold (devin.leopold@gmail.com).

Materials availability
This study did not generate new reagents.

Data and code availability
The high-throughput sequence data generated in this study is available at the NCBI Sequence Read Archive (SRA: PRJNA605581).

All code used to process data and generate the results presented in this study, as well as sample meta data, is available as a publicly

archived git repository (https://doi.org/10.5281/zenodo.3872145).

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Populus trichocarpa
Plants were propagated in a glasshouse on the campus of Oregon State University using dormant hardwood cuttings collected in

February 2018, from a common garden. Cuttings were trimmed to ca. 10 cm and planted into 550 mL conical Deepots (Stuewe &

Sons, Inc.) using commercial potting mix (Sunshine Mix #4) supplemented with 115 mL gal-1 slow-release fertilizer (16-6-11 + micro-

nutrients). Throughout the experiment, plants were watered from below using an automated sub-irrigation system to keep leaves dry

and limit opportunities for colonization by non-target fungi [73].

Fungal cultures
We isolated foliar fungi from P. trichocarpa leaves using standard methods. Briefly, leaf punches were collected into sterile 1.5 mL

centrifuge tubes and surface sterilized by sequentially vortexing for 1minute in 10%bleach (0.825%NaClO), 70%EtOH, and then in 3

consecutive rises in sterile water. We then plated the leaf punches onto potato-dextrose agar (PDA), supplemented with penicillin

(100 mg ml-1) and streptomycin (100 mg ml-1), and incubated the plates at room temperature for 1 month. Plates were checked daily

for fungal growth and emerging hyphae were subcultured using single hyphal-tip isolation. Cultures were maintained during the

experiment by serial transfer on PDA and then archived for long-term storage in sterile water at 4�C.

METHOD DETAILS

Overview and experimental design
We manipulated the species arrival order of foliar fungi colonizing the leaves of 12 genotypes of the model tree species,

P. trichocarpa, in a controlled greenhouse experiment. The plant genotypes originated from populations located both east (5) and

west (7) of the Cascade Divide in the northwestern United States (Figure S1). In the greenhouse, plants were inoculated with a syn-

thetic community of 8 fungal species (Table S3), all isolated from field collected P. trichocarpa leaves (Figure S1). Inoculation con-

sisted of two phases: colonization by 1 of 5 randomly selected initial colonists, followed 2 weeks later by inoculation with the full syn-

thetic fungal community. The 5 inoculation treatments, and an additional non-inoculated control treatment, were applied to 5

replicates of 12 clonally propagated P. trichocarpa genotypes, resulting in a total of 360 plants. We assessed fungal community
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assembly outcomes after one month using Illumina sequencing of the nuclear ribosomal, internal transcribed spacer (ITS) region. We

then inoculated plants with the foliar rust pathogenMelampsora3 columbiana and assessed disease severity to quantify functional

consequences of priority effects in the P. trichocarpa foliar microbiome.

Synthetic fungal community
We selected representative morphotypes from the initial fungal culture collection (see Experimental model and subject details,

above) and used Sanger sequencing of the full ITS region for taxonomic identification. We then selected representative isolates of

8 fungal species (Table S3) to use in our synthetic community of P. trichocarpa foliar fungi, which included: Alternaria alternata, Aur-

eobasidium pullulans, Cladospoium sp., Dioszegia butyracea, Epicoccum nigrum, Fusarium sp., Penicillium bialowiezense, and Tri-

choderma trixiae. The isolates we selected have been previously identified as common members of the P. trichocarpa foliar micro-

biome [21, 44]. Because definitive species-level identifications from ITS sequence data is not always possible, the genus-level

taxonomic assignments are used to refer to the individual isolates throughout this study. Sanger sequences of the full ITS region

for the 8 focal species are archived in the NCBI GenBank (GenBank: MT035960, MT035961, MT035962, MT035963, MT035964,

MT035965, MT035966, MT035967).

Fungal inoculation
We collected fungal inoculum by flooding 2-week old cultures with an aqueous solution of 0.1% Tween 20 and gently scraping the

plate surface with a sterile spatula to dislodge conidia, or, in the cases of the yeast-like Aureobasidium pullans and the basideomy-

cetous yeast,Dioszegia sp., individual cells. We quantified the density of the initial suspension using a hemocytometer and diluted as

required using additional sterile 0.1% Tween 20. At the first inoculation time point, we prepared inoculation solutions for each of the 5

initial colonists at a density of 3.3 3 104 cells ml-1. At the second time point, 2 weeks later, inoculation solutions for each treatment

were prepared containing each of the 7 other species at a density of 1.03 105 cellsml-1 and the initial colonist at a density of 6.73 104

cells ml-1. As a result, the total amount of inoculum for each species in each treatment was held constant and only the identity of the

initial colonist varied. We chose to apply the majority of the inoculum for the initial colonist at the second time point to ensure that

differences in assembly outcomes were due to early arrival, and not the absence of the initial colonist from the inoculation solution

during colonization by the full community.

Inoculation of plants was achieved by saturating both the top and bottom leaf surfaces with a sterile, fine-mist spray bottle. For

each tray of 12 plants, we applied 75 mL of the inoculum solution and then immediately covered the tray with a temporary humidity

tent to maintain leaf surface moisture for 48 hours. Control plants were mock-inoculated using sterile water at both time points.

Because P. trichocarpa grows rapidly and the experiment was conducted over a period of 6 weeks, we used a wire twist tie to

mark the youngest fully expanded leaf at the time of the first inoculation.

Leaf sampling for fungal DNA
From each plant, we collected 4 leaf punches (ca. 0.25 cm2) from each of 3 leaves (12 total) directly into a sterile 1.5 mL centrifuge

tube using a standard hole punch, which was cleaned with ethanol between each plant. Leaf disks were placed on ice immediately

after collection and processed to remove surface contaminants the same day they were collected. To remove surface contaminants,

the leaf disks were agitated for 1 minute in 1 mL of molecular grade water with 0.1% Tween 20, using a Geno/Grinder� 2010, set at

500 strokes per minute. The cleaning solution was remove from the tubes using a sterile pipette and the leaf disks were rinsed by

repeating the process 3 times with molecular grade sterile water. The cleaned leaf disks were then frozen at �20�C and stored until

we extracted total genomic DNA using the 96 Well Synergy Plant DNA Extraction Kit (OPS Diagnostics). The four corners of each

extraction plate were processed without leaf disks to serve as negative controls during library preparation.

Library preparation for ITS metabarcoding
We prepared libraries for Illumina MiSeq metabarcoding, targeting the ITS1 region using a dual-indexed, two-stage PCR approach

[74]. In the first PCR, we used modified versions the fungal specific forward gene primer ITS1F [75] and, for the reverse gene primer,

the reverse-complement of gITS7 [76]. Each gene primer was fused with Illumina sequencing primers, separated by a 3-6 bp, degen-

erate, length-heterogeneity spacer [77]. Stage-one PCR was carried out in 25 ml reactions with MyFi Master Mix (Bioline), 2 ml tem-

plate DNA, 0.5 mM of each primer and a thermocycling program consisting of an initial denaturing and enzyme activation cycle at

95�C (3min.), 32 cycles of 95�C (30 s.), 50�C (30 s.), and 72�C (30 s.), followed by a final elongation cycle at 72�C (5min). Temperature

ramp rates were limited to 1�C [78]. For each 96-well plate, 2 extraction blanks were included to detect contaminants possibly intro-

duced during DNA extraction and 2 PCR blanks, with no template DNA, were included to detect contamination introduced during

library preparation. For stage-two PCR, we used primers that targeted the Illumina sequencing adapters added during stage-one,

adding the P5 and P7 Illumina adapters and 8-mer multiplexing barcodes [79]. Multiplexing barcodes were selected to have a min-

imum Hamming distance of 4 and balanced base diversity [80]. Stage-two PCR was carried out in 20 ml reactions with MyFi Master

Mix, 1 ml of the stage-one PCR product as template, 0.5 mMprimers, and a thermocycler program consisting of an initial cycle of 95�C
(1min.), 8 cycles of 95�C (20 s.), 55�C (20 s.), and 72�C (30 s.), followed by a final elongation cycle at 72�C (5min). Final PCR products

were cleaned and normalized using Just-a-Plate, 96-well normalization and purification plates (CharmBiotech), then pooled and sent

to the Oregon State University, Center for Genome Research and Biocomputing, for 250-bp, paired-end sequencing on the Illumina

MiSeq platform.
e3 Current Biology 30, 1–7.e1–e5, August 17, 2020
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Fungal community bioinformatics
Sequences were demultiplexed with Pheniqs v2.0.4 [61], using a phred-adjusted maximum likelihood confidence threshold of 0.995.

Gene primers and length heterogeneity spacers were removed from the 50 ends of the paired reads using cutadapt v1.18 [60], dis-

carding reads with gene primers not found in the expected positions. The 30 ends were trimmed to remove ‘‘read-through’’ adaptor

contamination using SeqPurge [62]. Following trimming, reads were filtered at a maximum expected error rate of 2 bp, denoised, and

filtered of putative chimeras using DADA2 [63], with the expected amplicons for the 8 members of the synthetic community included

as denoising priors to increase sensitivity. Denoised amplicons were then further collapsed to operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at

99% similarity using agglomerative, single-linkage clustering with the R-package DECIPHER [64] used to calculate pairwise dissim-

ilarity. Host contamination was removed by filtering the resulting OTUs against the P. trichocarpa v3.0 genome [81] using Bowtie2

[59]. Other likely contaminants were filtered by removing OTUs whose prevalence or mean proportional abundance when present

was greater in negative controls. Samples with less than 4000 sequences remaining after all filtering steps were removed from sub-

sequent analyses. The final OTU-by-sample matrix and the sample metadata were combined in a single phyloseq object [69] for

downstream manipulation.

Estimating sequencing bias
To quantify and correct for species-specific sequencing biases introduced during Illumina library preparation and sequencing, we

constructed mock communities with known abundances of fungal DNA that were sequenced along with our experimental samples.

To assemble the mock communities, we first extracted genomic DNA from pure cultures of each of the 8 members of the synthetic

community and the rust pathogen using the Quick-DNA Fungal/Bacterial Miniprep Kit (Zymo Research). We then used Sanger

sequencing and Primer 3 [70] to design customqPCRprimers to quantify the concentrations of our pure culture extracts.We targeted

the TEF1-a gene for qPCR quantification because it is a single-copy gene, unlike the ITS region, which can vary in copy number

among fungi over several orders of magnitude [82], likely representing a large source of bias in fungal ITS metabarcoding. Absolute

qPCR quantification was carried out using PowerUP SYBRMaster Mix (Applied Biosystems) and the 7500 Fast Real-Time PCR Sys-

tem (Applied Biosystems). We then used the qPCR estimated concentrations of the single culture extracts to combine genomic DNA

for each species in 10 different mock communities, each containing all 9 fungal species. For 1 mock community, all species were

present in equal concentrations (5 3 104 copies ml-1). For the remaining 9 mock communities, species were added at either, 1 3

104 copies ml-1, 53 104 copies ml-1, or 2.53 105 copies ml-1. Each species was present at each concentration in 3 mock communities

and all 9 mock communities had 3 species at each concentration. The resultingmock community samples were prepared for Illumina

sequencing in parallel with the experimental samples following the protocol outlined above.

Sequencing read counts and the known proportional abundances of each species in each mock community were then used to

estimate species-specific biases following the method of [83]. We found significant bias among the members of our mock commu-

nities (Figure S2), with M. x columbiana, having the greatest positive bias, being over represented relative to the most negatively

biased species, Penicillium sp. by a factor of 40. Among the members of our synthetic community of foliar fungi, the most positively

biased species was Fusarium sp., which was over represented relative to Penicillium sp. by a factor of 13. Application of the bias

estimates from mock community data to account for sequencing bias in experimental samples is described in the Quantification

and statistical analysis section below.

Rust disease severity
Immediately following leaf sampling for marker-gene sequencing, we inoculated plants with a rust pathogen. Asexual urediniospores

were collected from a single-spore strain ofM.3 columbiana being maintained on P. trichocarpa plants in an isolated growth cham-

ber. We applied urediniospores at a concentration of 1.03 104 ml-1, following the same procedure described above. After 2 weeks,

we harvested 3 leaves from each plant and photographed the abaxial surface from a fixed distance using a light box. We then used

image analysis, with Fiji [71], to quantify rust disease severity. First, we isolated leaves from the image background and quantified

total leaf area using color thresholding. We then used supervised image segmentation [72] to quantify the proportion each leaf occu-

pied by either chlorotic lesions or rust uredinia, to related measures of rust disease severity.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

To assess whether the community assembly of P. trichocarpa foliar fungi was influenced by the 5 colonization order treatments, 12

host genotypes, and their interaction, we fit amultivariate, negative-binomial glm, using the R-packagemvabund [65]. We accounted

for 2 sources of unequal sampling effort, variable sampling depth and the species-specific sequencing biases, by including an offset

term (effort) for each species i in each sample j, in the form: effortij = log(biasi x depthj), where biasi is the sequencing bias correction

factor for species i, estimated from our mock communities (see above, Estimating Sequencing Bias), and depthj is the total sum of all

species in sample j, after dividing each by their species-specific sequencing bias correction factor. We used Wald tests to asses the

significance of model terms, accounting for non-independence of species relative abundances by estimating a species correlation

matrix [84] and by assessing significance using permutation tests, while maintaining species correlations, to calculate p values [85].

To determine whether host ecotype explained the effects of host genotype, we fit a second multivariate glm with plant genotype re-

coded as a binary factor (eastern or western).
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We used two approaches to determine the relative contributions of individual species to the overall variation in community compo-

sition in response to our experimental treatments. First, we extracted univariate test statistics from our multivariate glms, using per-

mutation tests and step-down resampling to control the family-wise error rates. To quantify univariate effect sizes, we fit individual

negative-binomial glms for each species with the R-package MASS [67], and estimated the partial-R2 for each model term, following

the method of Nagelkerke [27].

As an alternative approach to assessing the impact of the experimental treatments on individual species, we quantified the benefit

of preemptive colonization (i.e., priority effects) for each of the 5 initial colonists. For each initial colonist on each host genotype, we

defined the strength of priority effects as the log-ratio of the mean proportional abundance when arriving first to the mean propor-

tional abundance when arriving concurrent with the community, following [86]. This calculation results in positive values if the relative

abundance was greater when the species arrived before the community. We calculated point estimates for the strength of the priority

effect for each species on each host genotype, using bootstrapping to estimate confidence intervals, randomly sampling with

replacement 10,000 times for each treatment combination and recalculating the strength of the priority effect for each iteration.

Bias-corrected and accelerated confidence intervals [87] were estimated from the resulting distributions. To test whether each spe-

cies experienced significant priority effects on eastern or western ecotypes, we used bootstrapped one-sample t tests. To ensure

that the bootstrapping process resembled the data generation process, we used a two-stage resampling procedure, beginning

with the 10,000 bootstrapped point-estimates of priority effects describe above. For each set of bootstrapped point estimates,

we drew 100 bootstrap samples for each fungal species and host ecotype combination and calculated the t-statistic under the

null hypothesis of no difference in relative abundance due to arrival timing. The bootstrapped, one-tailed p values were then calcu-

lated as the proportion of times the bootstrapped t-statistics were greater than the values from the observed data.

We then tested whether our experimental treatments affected the severity of leaf rust disease, measured as the proportion of leaf

surface occupied by chlorotic lesions or rust uredinia, averaged over three leaves per plant. We separated highly resistant and sus-

ceptible genotypes for this analysis because our disease severity data indicated 2 qualitatively distinct groups, one of which likely

posses major-gene resistance to the rust pathogen [29, 88], precluding variation in disease severity (Figure S3). For each group,

we then fit generalized linear models with a beta distribution (i.e., beta-regression), using the R-package betareg [66]. To account

for the presence of zeros in the rust uredinia data, a transformation was applied, following [89], (y * (n - 1) + 0.5) / n, where y is the

proportion of leaf with rust uredinia and n is the total number of plants sampled. In addition, because some individual leaves were

lost during handling, we accounted variation in measurement precision by using the number of leaves sampled per plant as propor-

tionality weights in themodels. To determinewhether host genotype and fungal species arrival order interactively determined disease

severity, we compared models with and without an interaction term using likelihood-ratio tests, implemented with the R-package

lmtest [68]. We then tested the marginal direct effects of host genotype and species arrival order on disease severity. Analyses of

both measures of rust disease severity, chlorotic lesions and uredinia, yielded identical conclusions, so we present only the former.

We then tested whether variation in disease severity within each susceptible plant genotype could be explained by variation in the

relative abundance of individual foliar fungi, or community-level variation associated with the species arrival order treatments. First,

we fit a new beta-regression model to the rust severity data with only host genotype as a predictor. We then extracted the standard-

ized residuals to use as a new response variable capturing variation in disease severity after accounting for differences among indi-

vidual plant genotypes. To assess whether residual rust severity was related to the relative abundance of individual foliar fungi, we

then conducted non-parametric correlation tests (Kendall’s tau) and examined scatterplots, using log-odds transformed proportional

fungal abundance. To assess whether residual rust severity was associated with the species arrival order treatment effects on overall

fungal community composition, we first conducted a distance based redundancy analysis of fungal community dissimilarity, using

Jensen-Shannon Distance, and conditioned on host genotype effects, to identify orthogonal axes of variation associated species

arrival order. We then used non-parametric correlation tests and examined scatterplots, as above.

All analyses were conducted using R v3.6.2 [67].
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